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NOTZS BY THZ WAY.

Sie-Anne de Bellevue; where we are passing that
season of the year which is commonly called
summer, the sight of which season would gladden
our eyes, for we, as yet have had but a fore.taste
of it; Ste.-Anne's, we say, is, generally speaking,
situated on a bed of atone, the upper soil being a
very light sand, of no great fertility, but which,
in dripping springs, produces wonderful crops of
clover, provided always that there is a " catch"
of that legume in its infancj and that there la
snow enough on the ground in its first winter to
protect its roots. The two last years have been,
unfortunately, anything but propitious to the
growth of clover; indeed, there is not, on one
farm that we have under daily inspect½n, a single
patch of the plant to be seen ; and, yet, in the
summer of 1898, there was one piece cf about 7
arpenta on which grew the most superb crop of
red-clover we ever saw either in England or on
this aide of the Atlantic ! Nature, it would seem,
is, so to speak, in fault, for this uncertainty of
the most valuable of our green-crops, for there is
no causa, as far as we can ses, for its failure except
that the seasons have beau against it. Plenty of
seed has always been sown; the roller has invari-
ably been vaed as soon as the land would bear it ;
and the plant has not been too frequently repeated
on the same field.

Alaiks-clover.-We remarked, in a field on the
same farm of which we have been speaking, a
rather curious appearance with what peculiarities
plants are somewhat gifted. In a piece of some
dozen arpents, that -had been seeded down with
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a mixture of timothy and red clover in the'
apring of 1899, there was in the beginning of
June, this year, not a sign of clover over
the whole field, but on one patch.; here, on a
space about ten fest long by five feet broad,
AlÀike had taken, and, finding, probably, that
either the situation agreed with it, or that the soil
contained some special constituent that suited its
taste, the growth of this hybrid was most luxuri-
ant. Have any of my readers ever rernarked a
parellel instance ? No Alsike was sown.

Crop-report.-How marvellous are the crop-
reports in their statements of the changes worked
by the weather in the shortebt space of time. . It
all depends upon the writer's being bulle or bears.

Only the other day, one, writing from the great
wheat-growing district of the West, stated that
the absence of rain this summer, has reduced the
prospects of the yield of wheat in Manitoba to
one-fourth of the average ; for, he did not really
think that there could possibly be more than fifteen
buehels of wheat grown to the acre over the whole
province 1 Now if fifteen buEhels of wheat is one-
fourth of the average yield, one year with another,
of Manitoba, it follows that the average yield is
60 bushels an acre ! Of what possible use can it
be to the public that such evident nonsense ehould
be publisbed in a respectable paper? Sixty bushels
an acre of wheat, is just double the yield of Eng-
land, and five times as much as the average of the
whole of the United States.

Again, a few ehowers fall in Borne districts of
the Winnipeg country; to work goes the reportfr
-on the 4th of July, recollect,-and imprfsses
on his readers that " The recent raina have been
general all over the province and the wheat crop
is experiencing a thorou2gh reviving, which pro-
mises to make the yield fully double of what was
expected by the most hopeful a week ago. The
other cereals havé benefited even more than
wheat, and the oat, barley, and root crops will be
fairly good. The grass has sprung up and the
welle and streams, which were drying up, have
again filled up much to the relief of live stock.
Altogether the raine of the past week have saved
millions of dollars to the province. This is the
sum of the reports made by the local legislators."

And al this miraculous change worked in less
han a week.

Now and then, we meet with an honest corres"
pondent from the West, as, for instance, the
following, dated only four days earlier than the
above:

Weather and crop.-The weather has been more
favorable this week. The temperature has been
moderate and the best rains of the season have
been experienced. On Tuesday, and again on
Thursday, rain fell over a wide areaof country.
In some districts the rain was heavy enough to
afford temporary relief from the drought, but in
olher sections, there was not enough to materially
improve the outlonk. Unless the rain is followed
by further good ehowers soon it will not help the
late crops very much. Wheat is generally too far
aivanced to expect any great improvement in the
yield from favorable weather now. Of course, the
condition of the r'rops varies much in different
sections. The best in the drought districts may
give half an average wheat yield, and from that
downward to lands that are a total failure. Some
overly enthusiastic reports have been published
as a result of the rains thii week. which it would
be well to receive with caution. -Winnipeg 'Com-
mercial,' June 30.

That the state of the wheat.crop in the West is
by no means fiattering to the bear8 is pretty clear ;
a great many acres have been ploughed up as
hopeless, particularly in North Dakota, and how.
ever favourable the weather may have bren since
June 30th, no great improvement can be hoped
for so late in the season as that date. Spring-
wheat never tillers muach, and when summer once
sets in, it throws up its stems to do what they
can, be they few or many.

Buperstition.-Here is one of the drollest in-
stances of rural superstitions with which we ever
met.

Mary Bellenden, writing to Lady Suffolk (circa
1740) about lier "home-farm" and its produce,
says :

"It is weil known to the whole country of Kent,
that I have four fat calves, two fat hoge, twelve
promising black pigs, two chickens, three fine
geese, with thirteen eggs under each (sivral being
duck-eggs, elsa the others do not come to maturity) ; all
this, with rabbits and pigeons, and carp in plenty,
beef and mutton at reasonable rates. Now,
Howard, if you have a mind to stick a knife into
anything I have named, say so."
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Talk about modern dameels dealing in slang 1
These dames, très grandes dames, toujours, -dealt in
far greater vulgarity of language than anything we
hear to-day.

Such a thunder-storm this mornfng, July 7th !
The land is soaked even on this sandy soi], and
the heavy land will do without more min till
harvest. Very little, if any, hay down yet. The
chief grasses in the meadows seem to be weeds;
pastures are looking fresh, and the "mud-holes,"
in which the cows drink, are pretty full.

Just began cutting vetches and oats for the
stock ; vetches hardly out in bloom, so, perhaps,
the cows will scour.

Plenty of oats and pease (meslin or gabourage)
to succeed the vetches and oats, if the " boss "
will stand it; far bettpr to give them to the cows
than to let them fall off in their milk and allow
the mealin to ripen.

Root-crop.-The roots came up very irregularly
and are going to be very costly to single Swedee,
mangels, and carrots very late in sowing ; not fit
for the hoe yet (July 7th).

Charlock is looking brilliant in some places
between Ste-Anne and Montreal ; no one seems to
be spraying it with the sulphate of copper, though
I saw a very fair apparatus at work, on potatoes,
for the " bug," which would answer as well for
the other purpose.

lobacco-plants seem to be recovering from the
effects of the wind-storm on the 29th and 80th of
June ; so do the pease, but the corn and haricot-
beans are, I feax, ruined à tout jamais, and the
Virginia creeper (ampelopsis) that we had succeed-
ed, after two seasone' hard work. in getting nearly
perfect round our house-gallery, will take at least
another season to attain its previous condition.
We like a hill-side, if it is sheltered from the
S. W. ; but, here, we get that wind rather too
etrong.

O. M. Hatcher, manager at Winnipeg for the
Deering Harvester Company, returned recently
from a trip to headquarters at Chicago. Mr. Hat-
cher gives a gloomy report of the crop situation in
the northwestern states. The drought has exteod-
ed all the way to Chicago, and even south of that,
the States of Illinois and Indiana having suffered

severely. On the big farma in North Dakota the
wheat was being ploughed up as fast as the men
and teams could do it. On the great Dalrymle
farm 60 gang ploughs were at work turning the
crop un'ier and preparing the land for next year.
At the Grandin farm, at Hague, 40 ploughs were
at work ploughing up 12,000 acres of wheat. At
the big Eik Valley farm the wheat was also being
ploughed up. A great deal of the wheat was
ploughed up earlier in the Eeason, and the land
resown to other crop, such as oats and flax, but
the second crop was not proving a soccess. The
smaller farmers were also busy ploughing up their
crops. The Deering Harvester Company have
representatives in almost every district throughout
the grain states, and they have an excellent
systema of crop reporting-probably equal to the
best. Their estimate is that the three great sprirng
wheat states of Minnesota and the two Dakotas
will produce not more than 50,000,000 bushels of
wheat,where they thould hve a crop of 200,000,-
000 bushels or more. Including Michigan, Wis-
consin, Illinois Indiana, and Ohio, they estimate
a crop of 350,000,000 to 175,000 000 bushels.
Altogether the spring wheat states will not pro-
duce more than is required for home consumption.
Fodder crops, Mr. Hatcher says, are very poor
and hay has already advanced much.

The tap-root of wheat.-A special correspondent
of a Montreal paper has the following: A feature
brought out emphatically by many Northwestern
correspondents is that much of the wheat which
looke well and l being figured by those who do
not make a careful examination to yield an
average crop will not in reality produce much of
anything, owing to the fact that the tap root is
dri d up mnd the plant supported merely by
sup-rficial roots along the surface of the ground.
Wheat in this condition, it is statýd, will not
develop as Pound grain. This seems a reaPonable
proposition, in view of the weath-r conditions
that have prevailed, and if at all prevalent, it may
result in an even greater loss i han yet appreciated.

The idea is practically correct, but the words
top-root are wrong, for wheat has not a tap-root.
Its growth is peculiar : eow wheat and cover it in
4 inches deep, and you will find upon examination
that the grain has given rise to two different sets
of roots, the coronal and the germinal; the latter
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proceeding from the seed itself, the former from
the stem ; it is the coronal roots that support the
stem during its tenrer youth, acting like the staya
of the rigging in a ship, or the gye.ropes of a flag-
staff. When wheat is sown and covered in very
slightly, both sets of roots, after germination, will
be found huddled.up together, and, as will be
easily seen, the great services of the coronal roota
will be undischarged.

Pasture.-Mr. Macpherson, of Lancaster, states,
in a letter to the Editor ai Farming, that " one
acre of firEt-rate pasture will givL 5,000 pounds of
milk, andl will therefore produe 40 dollars' worth
of milk at a cost of 15 dollars." Now, we are
well acquainted with sone of the fineet pastures
in England, from which the well known "Glo'ster-
cheese" is derived. These have been in graes
from time immemorial, the tenante pay at least
ten dollars an acre annual rent for them, and they
would be delighted to get such a return from them.
It takes three acres of this superb old grass to
keep a cow throughout the year; each cow yields,
on an average, 448 Iba. of cheese in the season ;
a calf, say, 815.00, whey, etc., from each cow
makes, say, ten dollars' worth of pork ; in al:

4 cwts. of cheese at 810.50 . 842.00
Calf......................... 15 00
Pork ........................ 10.00

867.00

Now, if we divide this sum of 867.00 by three,
the number of acres required to keep a cow, we
shall find the quotient to be $22. 88: a very long
way from $40 00 an acre!

Whale oil soap.--It seems as if this very strong
smelling soap is likely to prove a practical deterrent
of those hideous cut-worms thît ver the growers
of garden vegetables, pansies, mignonette, etc.

Remounts. -Major Dent, employed by the Brit-
ieh War Office to collect remounts for the various
branches of the service, finds that the best stamp
lie has come across for the mounted-infantry cobs
is the French-Canadian.

Harrowing grain in spring. -A writer in an ex-
change says that he has " doubled his wheat-crop
by harrowmg it in the spring 1 A large order ;

but, deducting one-half of the increase, it is still,
as Voltaire would say, "admirable."

This breaking of the crust on all soils, heavy or
light, is what we have been trying to persuade
people to do ever since the year 1860, but without
much success, except at Chambly and Sorel.

SEASONABLE NOTES.

The " FIy."

Never have I known the turnip fly more des-
tructive than during last month. One piece or
turnip, 12 acres in extent, has now been drilled
for the third time, and other fields are sadley
tormented by this pin-pricking, pertinacious little
foe. The mischief is quickly done, and constant
watchfulness ie required in order fo be certain as
to whether the seed has germinated and the young
plante have disappeared, or whether the seed has
still to come. Like all insect attacke, it is diffi-
cult to fight, and many of the entomelogical reme-
dies are of such a nature as to render them incon-
venient and expensive. There are, however,
means for evading or combating the turnip fly,.
which have been already laid before readers in
this column, and there are others successfully
practised which do not find their way into print..
The tarred board, or board on low wheels, tarred
on the under side, is an old plan which was ap-
proved by the late Professor Backman many years
ago. It was never widely adopted, on account of
its uncertainty of action. If the fiy could be
always induced to jump against the tarry surface
the success would be perfect, but if he resists the
temptation, or jumps downwards instead of pu-
wards, or fails in jumpiog quite high enough, he
escapes. I have been experimenting upon the
paraffin drag, and am pleased with the result.
About 1 part paraffin to î water is a suitable pro-
portion, and by offering a small inciease in pay
and sending up two horses, one to rest the other,
27 acres were done in one day. The effect was
very marked, as scarcely a fly was to be seen on
the the following day. They appeared stupefled
by the paraffin, and ceased to plague the young
plante. Another piece which was threatenec with
extermination is now easily seen in row from end
to end of the field, and will be soon fit for hoening.
This is a simple means of fighting the fly. A.
twelve foot rail, with any old fabric nailed on
whole or in strips, is required. It resembles a
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-flag drawn by the staff crossways over the surface,
and is kept moist with paraffin and water. It is light
-work for a herse, and the coet is'not appreciable.
The effect i@, however, immediate, and deserves
to be tested and reported upon, so that the plan
.may be generally adopted or abandoned, accord-
ing to resulte obtained.

CHARLOCK SPRAYING.

The use of paraffin for turnip fly bas some re-
eemblance to spraying charlock, which seems this
season to be again in the ascndant. The trials
made by the Yorkshire College are declared to be
-eminently successfal, and and experience teaches
that the charlock is most successf ally treated when
very young. Charlock spraying is not quite so
easy to put in practice as might at first appear.
'The difficulty of providing water on the dry
uplands where the weed is most rife; the objection
to taking horses from the pressing work of root
cultivation at the busiest time; the cost of pur-
cbasing sprayers, and the uncertainty which etill
hangs over the process, are all deterrents. Besides,
when charlock is in the early stages of growth it
is a question not to be too rashly dismissed whet-
her it may not be equally well destroyed by bar-
rowing. When young corn is sean to be invaded
-by the small cotyledon leaves of the charlock a
fine-toothed harrow will draw them by the million,
.and expose their white filaments te the sun and
air

Charlock is often very erratic in its germination.
In some cases it refuses to show iteself, although
land may be Tploughed and harrowed and left for
a period which ought to suffice. After the Farm-
er's patience is exhausted, and the land bas been
*drilled, then the weed will appear in countless
numbers, and threaten te emother the crop. In
*a case now before me, part of a field was early
ploughed and harrowed, and the charlock still
refused te come. After drilling with turnips I see
it is covered with eeadlinge of charlock. The
other balf of this field was ploughed and drilled
without waiting a day, and there the turnips are
in row, and no charlôck is yet to be seen. It le
difficult te know what te recommend in such
cases-whether quick drilling, or waiting for the

ap p earance of the charlork.

HAY MAKING.

Cutting has commenced, and it is possible that
ricks have been made. The cut of clover hay is
sure te be light, as the season has not been faveur-

able. There is no advantage in postponing cutting;
as young hay is always best. Early cutting enau-
res a better aftermath either for a second crop or
grazing. The right moment for cutting is when
both grass and clovers are in full bloom. The
most rapid growth takes place during flowering,
but after the bloom is out every day telle against
the quality of the hay. The nutritive juices begin
to gravitai e towards the seed, which is not desira-
ble in hay ; the soluble cellulose begins to change
into woody fibre, and the leaves lose their succul-
ence. Good hay le made from !young herbage,
and is better made quickly, without too long
exposure to either rain or sun. Clover hay Ehould
be as little moved es is comistent with keeping,
as frequent turning only causes the leaf to drop.
Light crops only require once turning, and may
be then raked together and carted as soon as the
hay is judged fit to keep in rick. A certain
amount of heating and sweating in the rick is
desirable, and does not produce mouldiness. It
is rain water that makes hay moudly. Cocking
is practised in the North, but South-country farm-
ers prefer to cart straight from the swaths, only
throwing them together in o heaps convenient for
the pitchers. Meadow hay is different, and re-
quires much more working, and is better cured in
cock. We have at present to do with clover hay,
and the above advice is sound regarding it.

The best plan is to cut it with a machine ; to
allow it to lie untouched for three or four days (1) ;
to turn the swath and allow it to remain two days
longer, and to cart it to the rick. The cost ought
not te exceed 10s. per acre even in the case of
heavy crops. It may be liberally computed as
follows

e. d.
Cutting with machine................ 2 6 per acre.
Once turning,.........,.................. 1 0 "

Gathering the swaths and p'aring
them for pitchers............... 1 0

Carting and rick building .......... 4 3
Pulling, topping, and thatching... . 0

9 9
JOHN WRIGHTSON.

CO-OPSRATIVE CREDIT.

Co-operation bas done wonders for Ireland.
Co-operative dairies were first started and since
then co-peration has been introduced in nearly

(1) B.ere, two days will be found long enoguli; if very

hot, 36 hours might do. Ed.
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all lines of farm work. The latest application of
it has been in the way of raising money. Of this
plan Hon. Horace Plunkett, M. P., President of
the Irish Agricultural Organization Society,
says :--

There is one form of agricultural co-operation
upon which I would like to say a few words, as
we have recently come to the conclusion that it ip,
on account of its educational and social tff. et, by
far the mnst valuable of all our projects. I refer
to agricultural banks, more properly called credit
associations on the Raffeisen System. We have
read of these institutions and of the marvellously
beneficial tffect they have produced among the
most depressed rural communities abroad. But
it was not until the last four years that we have
been convinced by practical experience that they
are even morp required, and are likely to do more
good in Ireland than in any other European
country. Up to ]ast week we had organized 31 of
these associations, with a membership of nearly
2,000 and the system le now likely to be rapidly
extended throughout the rural districts of Ireland.

The constitution of these bodies, which, of
course, can only be described in broad outline, is
sonewhat startling. They have no subscribed
capital, but unlimited liability, and are therefore
inter.ted for, and only applicr.ble to men who live
on or about the same scale. and that a low one.
The association, which only admits men of ap-
proved character ond capacity, borrows money on
the joint and several security of its members.
The member wishing to borrow from the associa-
tion need not give tangible security, but must
bring two sureties. Ha must also étate, among
other particulars, what ha wants the money for.
The rules provide, and this la the salient feature
of the system, that money hal only be lent for a
productive purpose, that ie, a purpose which, in
the judgmtnt of the other membera of the associa-
tion, will enable the borrower te repay the loan
out of the application of the money lent. Raffei-
sen held, and our experience in Ireland has fally
confirme d his opinion, that in the poorest corn-
murities there is a perfectly safe basis of security
in the honesty and industry of its members. This
security is not availabte to the ordinary commer-
cial lender. Even if ha had the intimate know-
ledge po'sessed by the committee of one of these
associations of the character and capacity of the
borrower, ha would not ho able to satisfy himaelf
that the purpose for which the loan was required

was really a productive purpose. Nor would he
be able to see that the loan was properly applied
to the stipulated object. In practice we find that
the borrower from the association generally makes
an enormous profit on the loan, and alway repays
punctually.

The rules which provide for the expulsion of a
member who does not apply the money to the
agreed productive purpose never have to be put in
force. Social influences seem to be quite sufficient
to secure obedience to the association's laws.
Another advantage conferred by the association is
that the term for which money is advanced la a
matter of agreement between the borrower and
the association. The hard and fast term of three
months which prevails in Ireland for small loans
la unsuited te the requirements rf the agricultural
industry-as for instance, when a man borrows
money te sow a crop, and has to repay it before
harvest. The society borrows at 4 or 5 per cent.
and lends at 6 per cent. ' The expenses of admi-
nistration are very emall. As the credit of these
associations develop@, they will become a dpposi-
tory for the sav-ngs of the community, to the
great advantage of both leander and borrower.
Perhape the sketch I have given of the agricultural
bank will be sufficient te khow what an immense
educational and economic benefit they ar a widely
extended throughout Ireland, which I hope they
will be in the near future. Under this system
you have mAn who had no clear idea before of the
meaning or functions of capital or credit, who
were generally unable to get capital into their
industry except at exorbitant rates of interest and
upon unsuitable terms, now able to get, not all
the money they want, but all money they ought
te want for the improvement of their iodustry.
There is no fear of rash investment of capital in
enterprises believed to be, but not in reality pro-
ductive-the committee take good care of that.
The whole community je taught the difference
between borrowing to spend and borrowing to
make. You have the collective wisdom of the
best men in the association· helping the borrower
to decide whether ha ought to borrow or not, and
then assisting him, if only from motives of self -
interest, to make the loan fulfil the purpose for
which it was made.-Hon. Horace Plunkett.
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RENNI.E ON CULTIVATION.

In another article in this issue attention is
drawn to the principles that underlie successful
cultivation, especially in seasons when rainfall is
almost absent. Ontario has up to the end of May
had a very dry spring and the Farmer's Sun takes
occaeion to bring forward the address given by
William Ren-ie at an instituts meeting a few days
ago, part of which we now quote:-

" There is no such thing as a worn-out sub-soil
Sub-soil possesees unlimited richness ; b-at in
many cases, owing to the ezhaustion of the veget-
able matter in the surface, farme are no longer
productive. Vegetable matter requires a tempera-
ture of 60 to 70 degreem for the purpose of rotting
it. If we turn this down by deep plowing, it is
impossible for the heat to reach it and carry on
the work of decomposition. You oan find veget-
able matter 6 or 8 inches bplow the surface, in
the same condition to-day as when buried seven
or eight years ago. If the ground is wet and cold
the work of decomposition cannot go on.

"Instead of summer fallowing, sow peas and
buckwheat in the spring, and plow this down
about August, or when in bloom. If te this green
matter you add ten loads of barnyard manure,
te each acre of land treated, you will add fertility
te the soil equal te that produced by 20 loads of
manure te the acre. After plowing unde-, roll
the groind and then harrow it. The rolling will
pack down the soil. and se bring up the moisture
from below by capillary attraction ; the harrowing
will break up the surface of the soil, and se retain
the moisture when brought te the surface. The
heat and moisture combined will rot the vegetable
matter, and put your field in first-class condition
for wheat.

"Soil with plenty of vegetable matter in the
surface will not dry out, even if you do not have
rain for a month or two. This vegetable matter
also fixes the animal ammonia in the soil, and
with the barnyard manure gives all the food re-
quired for all kinds of plants. If there is a clay
sub soil, this Ehould be loosened up occasionaliy
by sub-soiling. With a regular crop rotation the
clover rools will assist you in this loosening.

"There is no occasion for buying mineral ferti-
lizers. The clover will give you all the nitrogen
required, and the 'barnyard manure the phospha-
tes and potash. There is an unlimited sopply of
mineral in the subsoil, and the clover will bring

that up and make it Poluble as faet as it is required.
Yon have no use whatever for chemical fertilizers.
In the six years spent at the Agricultural Collage
I never paid ont a dollar in this way.

" The roots of such weeds as Canada thistles are
only feeders. Al that te necessary in order te
destroy them is to cut off the buds which are j est
below the surface. A wide point on your plow,
cutting two inches below the surface, will do the
work. 'he work may be dons more quickly by
pointe now supplied by manufacturers for attach-
ment te a cuhivator. Cut off the thistles just
below the surface, and then harrow so as te expose
the top te the sun. Three cultivations will fix
them. Even bind weed may be destroyed in a
single summer in the same way.

" For rootu or corn the land should be cleaned
the year qefore. By plowing sod under in Anguet,
and adding barnyard manure, in the manner al-
ready described, you can have the land not only
clean for next year's crop, but rich enough te grow
anything.''

Henry Glendinning is also quoted by The Son
as saying. " That by under-draining of stiff clay
and plowing under of clover, the mechanical con-
dition of the soil has been improved and produ<-
tiveness increased to a wonderful degree More
thorough cultivation in combination with these
has made it possible te get good crops in spite of
very limited rainfall and by the use of comparati-
vely new implements, like the weeder, we are now
able to go over the growing grain crops, and, be-
aides killing weeds, te give the soil a still later
stirring, and thereby still further aid in conserv-
ing the moisture in the land. The whole method
of farming has been revolutionized, and, as a re-
sult of that revolution, we are able to-day te pro-
ducs fair crops, even in a season when the rainfall
]argely fails."

Little can now be dons te retreive the mistakes
of our past methods here in the west, but, if we
will carefully investigate the teachings supplied
by our growing crops, and follow them up in the
future, this untoward spring will have dons real
good as well as harm.
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KALE AND KOHL RABL.

PRoFEsson WRIGHTSoN only hits the right nail
on the head in hiR recommendations to the arable
sheep farmers of the southern half of England to
take kale into more g-neral favour, and to grow it
in the way he and Mr. Gorringe and some few
other advanced agriculturists have found so very
succeseful, because it saves entirely the heavy cost
of singling out plants by the hand hoe, and bas
the ulterior advantag3 of preventing the crop
going to waste in short, woody stalks, oalculated
to give some trouble afterwards. This method is
that of drilling kale seed into the land direct from
which the crop is to be obtained, and only to thin
the plants by drawing a light pair of harrows
across the rows when they are young. This way
of thinning is often adopted in the case of turnips,
but only to make the hand labour of singling
more easy afterwards. In the case of kale it
obviates the necessity of doing Fo altogether, as
the plant does not bulb like swedes, mangels. and
turnips, and being valuable alone for elible stalks
and leaves, bottom room to expand je by no
means a necessity, and heavy crops cf great value
can be raised without any thinning out beyond
the costly one above mentioned.

There can be not the slightest doubt that exist-
ing circumstances cause this consideration te be
one of grtat urgency. Apprehensions bave been
rite in the reporte of practical farmers for some
time past that unprecedented difficulties are likely
to be met with in the coming summer for the
ingathering of harvests from the scarcity of labour
evil, which from having been a chronie affdction
bas been made acute by the war. If there are
likely to be few harvest men, the labourers who
can single out root plants properly, we may be
well aesured, will be scarcer still. The operation
je a highly-skilled one requiring technical training
and experience. Berides which the work often
clashes either with heying or corn-harvesting.

Special reasons, therefore, offer themeelves why
Professeor WIGHTso-'s advice Phould be taken by
arable eheep farmers soutlh of Yorkshire who bave
not already adopted it., The present ie etill a very
la-ourable time to drill kale seed, for kde culture
as well as consumption of kale crops ie well
aIapted to cover a very protracted season. Indeed,
the late Mr. Robert Russell was considered once
to have made if hie boast that he could grow kale
so as te have it for consumption all the year

round, and after reading his paper on the subject
to the Farmers' Club in the seventies, Mr. Clare
Sewell Read remarked that kale was the most
accommodating crop he ever heard of.

Moreover, there is another feature of the subject
by which kale and kohl alike may be made
instrumental in obviating the necessity of the
singling out, handhoeing process, which it is
feared there will be few labourers left in the coun-
try to perform From small breadths of either
drilled in May surplus young plants may be
obtained throughout summer, to be transferred to
larger breadths where trifolium or vetches bave
been fed off or grown for soiling or silage purposes.
Under ordinary circumstances these lande have
been reploughed and the seed of turnips drilled
into them ; but with this singling out difficulty
for plants in view, a change of tactices i exceed-
ingly desirable. As soon as the early fodder crop
bas been fed or rid off, and the land bas been
reploughed and worked down to tilth, it ehould
be marked out into squares for the pricking in of
young kale or kohl plants. By reversing the tins
of a horsehoe, and making straight Unes by draw-
ing it one way, and then by drawing it the
opposite way forma Unes transverse to the others,
the surface would be easily marked into squares ;
and by putting in a young plant at each point
where two lines intersect, which any woman, lad,
or chili could do, the Esets would be all at equal
distances one from another, rendering subsequent-
ly the horse-hoeing or stirring of the intervals in
any direction deemed best to be practical.

That a crop of kale or kohl thus raised would be
considerably more valuable than one of common
turnips will be generally admitted, and when it is
considered how very uncertain the latter are to
succeed at all when sown for in the midst of
summer, the rationale of adopting this eourse
whenever à second crop for the same season le
required to succeed earlier ones of rye, winter
barley, winter oats, trifolium, or vetches, must be
readily allowed. Indeed, in deep, nice-working
soils the same practice has been f ully extended to
lands after winter beans and flax, or where rye or
winter barley bas been allowed to ripen as a corn
crop. As it would be late in July when recrop.
pinge of the last-mentioned kind could take place,
the traneplanting system is still more preferable
than that of drilling turnip seed.

Kohl rabi is well adapted to heavier moils than
kale, which accounts perhaps for it being grown
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in the Eastern Counties to a greater extent thin
in many other parts of England. It bears a
similarity to kale both in transplanting readily
and ir" hardihood in winter to resist frosts, which
kindred characterietics have often caused the two
crops to be joined together as suitable ones for
lands where turnips often faiL. Another point of
resemblance lies in the fact that either crop may
enter into consumption at any time from the end
of autumn all through winter and spring. Bat
the chitf wealth of kohl, like that of mangels and
swedes, lies in a large-sized, rich-fleshed bulb, so
that the plants must be eingled out unless the
crop be raised from transplanted sets. This is
frequently done owing to the high price of the
seed, and knowledge of the fabt that young kohL
plants bear transplanting botter than almost any
others do. There is another resemblance between
kale and kohl in the early first shoots being avail-
able to be picked for human consunption without
the value of either crop being much deteriorated
for subsequent stock feeding. Mr. Robert Russell
was accustomed sometimes to realise very large
sums from the marketmen by allowing themn to
pick what they liked, aiter which fresh shoots
shot out still more abundantly for his ewes"and
Iambe ; and according to Mr. WMr EARLEY'S
instructive article in the AGRIcULTURAL GAZETTE
of the 30th ult., the like practice has been exten-
sively pursued this year where crops of kohli had
been left growing. Two harvests are thus realised,
and, indeed, Mr. Russell once secured three-the
firet sproutings yielding £10 per acre from the
marketmen, the second consumed by sheep, the
third allowed to mature a good crop of seed.

J. D.

SUMM1i;R CULTIVATION

So much bas been said rof late, on this subject,
that to bring it up again sr'ems at firet a needless
repetition. Yet nur summer Peason is so short,
other work is at times so pressing that we often
give our hoed crops only the cultivation re-iuired
in order to rid them of unsightly weeds. The
beneft ihus secured to our plants through the
eradication of weeds fully justifies this saying:
that weeds are a blessing in disguise Bince they
compel us to stir a moisture wasting crust in
order to remove themr.

Yet weeds should, not be needed to make us
perform inter-tillage in summer, foz tillage has

enough to commend itself, even were weeds not
present. Its effects, though not long since ex-
plained have always been known: long before
the problem of the conservation of moisture
through Bummer cultivation had been scientific-
ally demonstrated, careful farmers had observed
that plants do much better when the ornst around
their roots is stirred with the hoes. Al experi-
mente conducted lately on this question have
shown the same resulta in favor of this practice.

Our plants require large amounts of water dur-
ing their growth : a crop of corn takes up from
the soil over 300 tons of water for every ton of
dry niatter, while potatoes use no less than 422
tons for the same amount. To provide these
amounts, the soil, during the season's growth
should not contain less than from 15 to 25 of
water. But in the hot, sultry summer days, the
evaporation from a compacted land surface is
excessive, and, in many cases, the proportion of
water, especially in soils which have but an in-
sufficient supply of humus, falls much below this
standard Above all things this lack of water is
most seriously felt by our plants, being very
often the cause of a considerable decrease in the
yield of crops. Hence the necessity of a method
by which all needles eva noration of soil moisture
can be prevented, by which all water falling on
the soit can be stored into it for the needa of
plants. The earth mulch formed by intertilling
with a cultivator fully' answers those require-
mente.

The question, how does this earth mulch, or
this carpet of loose earth prevent evaporation
may be answered in a few wrds : In a fairly
compact soil, water moves froma particle to part-
icle in all directions, but always from a wet spot
to a dry one. The surface soit being constantly
kept dryer than the sub-surface through evapora-
tion, the water continually moves upwards. A
part of it meeting the roots of the plant is ab.
sorbed by them, while the rest, continuing ifs
ascensional motion machos the top and evaporates.
This upward movement, however, cannot take
place if the top of the soil instead of being com-
pact, ie loosened. The fine tubes through which
the water ascended are broken, the connexion no
longer exist, and the water stays beneath this
carpet of loose earth, all available for the plants
roots.

The depth of this earth mulch necessarily
varies according to the depth at which the mots
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of the plants are found. In the case of coin,
care muet be taken not te injure the rootlets by
going too deep. At the Ontario Agricultural
College, a two horse corn cultivator which stirs
the soil te the depth of 3 inches la kept going
until the corn is 4 feet high, when its place is
taken by two home-made harrows with ordinary
harrow teeth, set on a alant, and projecting 4½
below the frame. These harrows are weighted
with tiwo blocks of wood and kept going until the
corn l in tassel. The cultivators are of number-
less patterns ; those with many fine teeth should
be preferred as they secure a more through
pulverization of the soil.

The cultivation of the soil should go on as
often as necessary in order to keep the surface
thoroughly loosened. It la especially needed
after a heavy shower, for the water, in compact-
ing the mulch re-establishes the communication
with the Eoil water and evaporation begins anew.
Thus if the loose mulch je not quickly restored
by cultivation, the soil may, a few hours after a
heavy shower, contains less wrater than before
ram.

But the effects of inter-tillage are not limited te
the conservation of soil moisture : Air penetrates
more freely into the sub-surface soil, and through
its influence, many chemical changes take place
of which our plants avail themselves : inert plant
food je rendered available ; the work of nitrifying
bacteria la accelerated. Thorough inter-tillage,
during the whole of the plant's growth je now
considered by advanced farmers as essential to
succese. Experiments carried on with intertilled
cereal crops, such as wheat and oats have given
surprising results in favor of this method, and
the time la perhaps not far distant whrn these
crops will be intertilled as well as corn or
potatoes. (1) C. M.

STATE OF THE CROPS.

To the Editor of the JOURNAL OF AGRICULTURE.

• The season has been rather peculiar on the
whole. May was cold and backward, the early
part of June a very severe rain set in and did a
good deal of damage, then we had a dry spell,
and this week a great rain storm accompanied
with a good deal of thunder and lightening. A

(1) We Il intertilled" whePt &Q years ago, in England,

great quantity of rain fell in these two periode,
more than fell during the whole month of June
last, in fact for many Junes.

Wheat.-What was sown in good soil, well
drained, has done fairly well, but the crop will
not be a large one.

Oat.-In some low lying fields, the early June
rain did considerable harm; but on aide hills or
warm soil they have dons excellently ; some few
pieces that I have sean ara begianing to lodge.

Barley.-I saw eeveral pieces of early barley
that were all ahot out, it la not often we have it so
far advanced during this month of June. What
little of this grain is sown is lookirg fairly well.

Pease -I have seen one or two patches of this
pulse that looked fairly well ; but, as I mentioned
previously, not much of this pulse la grown in
this province.

Buckwheat.-It la just now the season of the
year for this kind of grain-any one having it in
the ground previous to the 29th inst.-got the
benefit of the moisture and it will be up in a day
or two. Anyone sowing it shortly will also make
no mistake, as the soil will t9ke a few days before
it will get dried up. I have no doubt there are
some sections where they cannot sow on account
of the ground being too wet.

Com -Very few had their silage corn planted
before the first heavy rain took place, therefore
they were very fortunate. Of those who had got
their work completed, the great majority had to
do it over again. Lately, corn has done remark-
ably well, in some sections a great deal of corn is
used as silage. Soma few farmers speak against
using it for the very reason that they have not
seen good silage. Silage muet be used in moder-
ation, and in combination with other foods.

Potatoe.-Nearly all the potatoes had to be re-
planted this year. I think it ras in 1864 or 6.5
there was a very heavy rain storm early in June,
which flooded the low lying lands. On our farm
we had planted nearly 30 bush of potatoes, the
whole field was covered except a few feet, just a
few days after the poitatoes were planted. My
father thought lie would not need to replant as the
water soon fell, but we did not have quite our
seed back, and that only where it was not covered
with water. We had to go to the United States,
which was not far from my home in my early
days, and bought 100 bush of potatoes and had
only te pay $14 for them ; and such fine potatoes
too, rai@@d on sand, - Those who did not replant
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this year, if their land waè covered with water,
will regret it.

Hay.-I see that in some sections they have
brgun haying. In the south western part of the
province the hay crop should be cut within the
next fortnight. The crop is only fair, some ex-
cellent fields-old meadows very poor. It is now
in the firet bloom.

Grass is very good; the recent rain, have fresh-
ened up the pastures, and a good bite for the cows
is the result.

But very few have provided themselves with
green food ; they will find the difference before a
month passes over. It takes time to work or
make great changes.

Cheese has been selling at a great price for the
past two months-the shipments to the end of
June are away ahead of lat year-and the price
too bas been over a cent a lb. on the average more
than last year ; the two combined mean half a
million more dollars to Canada.

Buttr.-The shipments of butter are behind
those of last year, for the very reason that cheese
has paid better than butter; recently, the margin
betwecn the two bas been getting closer, so that
now the gap is not so very wide. The two com-
bined, though, are still away ahead of last year,
and last year was a record breaker.

Small fruits, such as gooseberries, strawberries
and raspberries, are going to be a fair crop, currants
quite plenty.

Apples.-The Ehow of blossom was excellent,
but the crop I Ehould say will only be a fair one.
Caterpillars not so plenty as last season. I see by
recent accounts that they are doing a good deal of
damage in sorne parts of Ontario.

Plums make a very good showing for the season.
The most of these reports are for the western

counties of the province, East of Levis, the crops
look rather poor, on the South side of the St.
Lawrence river. Notemuch fruit grown in that
section except wild berries, such as blueberries
and raspberries. On the whole there wil be sufli-
oient for both man and beast, for which we ehould
be truly thankful.

PETER MACFARLANE.

Chateauguay, June 28th, 1900.

Susiehaad MJaters.

(CONDUCTED BY MRS. JENNER FUST).

ILLUSTRATIONS

The sketch shows a medium fashionable dress
suitable for a matron. It is net too pronounced
in any way, but ie composed of parts which are
fashionable and most becoming ta anybody who
wishes to strike the happy medium.

Its colour is nut brown aloth, reveres of crearm
satin covered with straw coloured lace. Yoke of
the satin crossed with a very narrow brown velvet
ribbon.

Drape and tie of brown or white silk net. To-
que o( brown tulle, black sequined quills, pink
roses, and buckle.

My young artist bas rather high flown ideas cf
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a head covering for a matron, but she does love
to see a well dressed woman, and this toque muet
be very handsome and is certainly artistic, if the
gloves and parasol are chosen of a suitable colour
to match.

This same dress with the addition of a few
yards of lace could be made suitable to a person
of any age, old or young; a few yards of lace
one might say thrown artistically about it make
and quite alters the appearence of a dreses.

Lace is worn on almost every garment that is
made now. Cream lace is met becoming to every-
body and elderly people would do welt to wear no
other; it softc-ns and tones down any little defect,
where white seems too harsh for some complex-
ions, and also adds to instead of helping thoze
people with a pallid complexion ; by such white
should be avoided as much as possible.

It is wonderful how a little cream lace, with
the least sprinkling of pink, blue, rose, or violet
ribbon, will brighten up and take off a few years
in appearance from the wearer.

(The Editor of the J. of A. is happy to say that is pet
horror, the loose wristband, the worst finish to the slum
ever invented, has been abolished since the sketch was
Made.)

SOME SEASONABLE RECIPES.

A FEW SIMPLE AND EASILY PREPARED SWEETS.

To Make Rice Cream simmer four ounces of rice
in a pint of milk with an ounce of sugar till it is
reduced to pulp; turn out to cool. Whip half a
pint of crcam to a stiff froth, and when the rice is
cold mix the cream with it. Set on rice or in a
very cold place till wanted.

oRANGE TAPIocA.

Wash one cupful of tapioca through several
waters, cover with cold water, and soak over night.
Add one pint of boiling water in the morning and
cook slowly in a double boiler until the tapioca is
clear. Remove the skin and seeds of one sour
oranges ; cut in slices and stir in the boiling
tapioca. Add suflcient sugar to sweeten and poor
in a dish to cool. When ice cold serve wilh
cream and sugar. This can be made the day
bMiore using if preferred.

To make Chocolate Omelet put inte a basin
four or five whole raw eggs, well beaten, with the

finely-chopped peel of one ltmon and a few drops
of vanilla essence; mix with three tablespoonfale
of thick cream one ounce of icing sugar. Mix
well, and pour the mixture into a hot omelet pan
in which one ounce of butter bas been made hot
but not browned ; mix it about with a wooden
spoon until it like a half moon, turn out on a hot
dish and serve with chocolate sauce, which is
made by putting into elewpan half a pint of hot
water, two ounces of icing sugar, a teaspoonfal of
coffee essence, and a quarter of a pound of ground
chocolate. Bring to the boil and simmer for
about ten minutes.

Bacon is improved by serving with tomato
purée. Cook a pound of tomatoes in a teecupful
of stock, with a blade of mace, some vinegar, and
half an ounce of butter, with the usual ceacoming
of pepper and Ealt. When tender pass through a
sieve. Daintely fhy some nice slices of streaky
bacon, serve them on very thin slices of buttered
toast, pour over all the to-naio purce, and garnish
the dish with crisped paraley.

TREATMENT OF CANS.

To prevert the cane breakirg when pouring in
th hot fruit, wet a cloth and fold it several
thicknesser', lay this under the can hnd you wil
never break a can in filling it unless it was crac-
ked before. A Eilver epoon placed in a can and
allowed to rest upen the bottom of can will also
insure the safety of the can. When the final
screwing up is accompliebed, put the can in a
dark place and cool. Light will fade the color of
the iruit and will cause some kinds to spoil. The
dark is always best for all canned goods. Examine
the canned fruit after a week's time, and if intact
then it will keep for years. It oannot fail to be
intact the cans, tops and rubbers are perfect.
Sometimes when a can is 'difficult to open, one
will try to insert a knife under the edge to get it
started. This in some cases will band the rim of
the cover a little, and such covers Ehould not be
used. as a little air is likely to force its way
through this opening and cause disaster. There
is no need for anxiety about the keeping of canned
fruit at all, if clean cans, new rubbers and perfect
covers are used. If cane have been used for pick-
les corne think they are ever after unsafe for other
things, but if these cans are properly cleansed
fruit will keep es well in them as in new cane.
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Heat water to the boiling point and add some
cnncentrated lye, put tbe cans in tnis solution and
let them lie until the water is cool enougb, so that
the cans may easily be taken out. If the water is
strong with lye be careful not to get the hands
into it any msre than can be helped. They may
be taken out with a stick and rolled in clean hot
water and will be ready for immediate use if want
ed. Let them lie out of doors in the sunshine
for a few days ; this will sweeten the sourest can
and make it fit for any use.

ABUSE OF DISINFECTANTS.

Rememher ihat to mitigate a foul smell by
Eprinkling a disinfecting powder over it, is only to
conceal, and not to remove the evil. You may
for a time overcome a nauseous odor by the use
of a disinfectant, but because you temporarily
abolish a smell you certainly do not remove its
cause. Like the person who, possEssing an insa-
nitary drain, uces a disinfectant powder to lessen
the nuisance it causes. the man who thinks he
has "disinfected" everything by sprinkling a
powder on decomposing matter, is living in a
sanitary fool's paradise. The only safety for the
one is to replace his defective drain by one of pro-
per make, and for the other to clear away the filth
heap that so long as it is permitted to exist near
human habitation muet inevitably form a source
of disease.

USES OF SALT.

The simplicity of a remedy bas much to do
with people using-the more simple the less dis-
posed to use. Salt bas a dozen uses which mlght
be termed great blessings in the way of relieving
the ills of humanity ; and yet, if one were to name
the benefits to be derived from salt, not one-half
of its sick readers will use it, if for no other reson
because salt is an everyday, common thing. Here
are a few of the uses to which common salt can
be applied -

Salt cleanses the palate and furred tongue, and
a gargle of salt water is often efficacious.

A pinch of salt on the tongue, followed 'en mi-
nutes afterward by a drink of cold water, often
cures a sick headache.

Salt hardens the gums, makes teeth white, and
sweetens the breath.

Cnt flowers may be kept fresh by adding salt
to the water.

Weak ankles should be ruLbbed with a solution
of salt water and alcohol.

Dyspepsia, heartburn and indigestion are re-
licved by a cup of hot water, in which a teaspoon-
ful of salt bas been dissolved.

-Iemorrhage from tooth-pulling can be stopped
by filling the month with salt and water.

The garden and grchard.

(CONDUcTED BY MR. GEO. MOORE).

ORIGIN OF THE SEEDLESS ORANGE.

Twenty-five years ago there were no seedless
oranges.

The first of these were freaks of Nature, their
counterparts bave never been found. In the
summer of 1872, William F. Judson, United
States consul at Bahia, Brazil, heard an account
from natives of a few trees in the swamps, on the
north bank of the Amezon, some sixty miles in-
land that bore oranges without seeds............
He believed that seedless oranges whi re worth
experimenting with in Florida. So he sent a
native up the river to get some fruit and cut some
shoots off the trees. When the native returned
the consul was delighted with the specimens, and
at once sent Eix of the orange-tree shoots, care-
f ully packed in wet moss and clay, to the Agricul-
turiet Department, at Washington, for propaga-
tion. Two of the bhoots died and the others were
almost forgotten in a few months. In the winter
of 1873, Mrs. Tibbetts, a lady of Maine, was
visiting ber cousin Gen. B. F. Butler, of Mass-
achusetts. Her husband had recently moved
from Boston to Los Angeles, California, where he
intended to grow semi-tropical fruits. Gen.
Butler gave Mrs. Tibbetts an introduction to the
Department of Agriculture, from which she ob-
tained specimens of fruits and shrubs suitable for
experiment-purposes in Southern California, and
among these were the four surviving orange.trees
from Brazil; they reached safety in it and were
immediately planted ; this was in 1873. Two of
these shoots died and another was broken and
partially destroyed by a cow.

Five years passed and the two surviving trees
came into bearing. la the winter of 1878 and
1879 they bore 16 oranges, the first seedless
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oranges ever grown in North America. The speci-
mens were carried about southern California and
shown ta all ranchmen and fruit-growers. There
were many who doubted whether the trees would
annually bear such royal specimens of orange
culture. Nearly every one believed that the
fruit would become coarse and tough in a few
years more. Sa the second crop was awaited with
curicsity among the neighbours. There was about
a box of oranges in the second yield, and they
were even better than the first crop.

The planting of graves of seedles orange-trees
on the Tibbetts' place, propagated f rom buds from
the two original trees began in earnest in 1882.

In the following year, the demand for buds
from the Tibbett trees was sa large that a dozen
bude sold for 85, and some grovers desirous of
getting seedless oranges of genuine quality paid

$1.00 each for buds. In 18S4, the two Tibbetts'
trees furniEhEd buds that sold for $1,500,and a tal
fence was built about them ta keep people from
stealing the buds. A year or two later, the trees
that lied been propagated from the Tibbetts'
trees began ta bear and they themselves fuinikhed
tens of thousands of buds as good as those from
the original trees. Then, the first navel orange-
graves b<gan ta bear fruit, and from that time the
boom navel or seedlers orarges has been con-
tinued.

The introduction of the Eeedless orange into
California has, in less thsn twenty years, been
the means of adding ta the wealth of that State
in a remarkable degree. Previous ta this, the
total annual yield of oranges was leEs than 5
carloads, now it is 15,COO carloade snd next year
it is expected ta reach 20,000.

The total amount invested in orange culture
25 years ago was $23,000, and now it is about
$43,000,C00 and the industry in the State is in-
oreasirg at the rate of $2,000,000 every year.
13,000 men have been drawn from other pursuits,
vast areas of sun-baked ]and has been tranformed
into the most beautif ul orange graves. A dozen
or more towns of 5,000, 6,000 and 10,000 people
have grown up in Southern California, and it bas
added directly $43,000,000, and indirectly 860,-
000,000 to the taxable wealth of the State. - New
York Sun.

SURFACZ CATERPILLARS.

1. Caterpillar of turnip iuoth (Agrois qegetuin).
2. Caterpillar of heart and dart moth (A. exclamationis).

These caterpillars cause very serious injury ta
many crops of the farm, market garden, and
garden, and particularly to mangels and turnips.
They, with some others,aie called " surface cater-
pillais" .because they hide just beneath the sur-
face of the soil and attack most kinds of plants at,
or j ast below the surface, and always in the night-
time. They correspond with out worms.

The eggs of these moths are like poppy seed and
are, when laid, faEtened ta the leavesof the cultivat-
ed plants and some weeds. Caterpillars come from
these in 10 ta 12 days and begin ta feed and grow,
and, continuing ta feed all summer, when
f uli grown are 1½- inches long and produce moths
the same autumn, and then wintering larvo.
In the spring the caterpillars change into pupt
and remain in this inactive state for about 28
days.

Liberal dreesings of lime axe good preventatives.
All kinds of weeds, especially charlock which
affords EO good a shelter for the €ggs, should be
be destroyed.

Frequent etirring of the soil is also desirable
and drawing drage and harrows over young plants
of turnips and maugels when possible will have a
good effect.

3 or 4 bushels of lime and one bushel of well
powdered soot or wood asies, ta which is added
1 b. Iof sulphur ta the bushel, sprinkled near the
roots of the plants will prove offensive ta the
caterpillars. Hand.picking where the crop is not
very extensive, is advocated. And baits of clover,
lettuce, etc., sprinkled with Paris green will
attract and poison the insects.

Birds are, many of them, great devourers of
these caterpillars, and moles,which itis the fashion
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to kill, eat them, and for this cause the moles
should be protected rather than destroyed for
they do much good and but little comparative
harm.

A P ACE PROBLEM.

What shall we do to reward our brave boys who
return from the war ?

One of the ways in which the Romans rewarded
thoir heroes, and made good and usef al citizens of
them after a certain term of military service, was
to make them free grants of ]and, and may not
ve copy the Romans in this respect. There are

millions of acres of good land in Canada awaiting
the work of the husbandman to make it product-
ive. Agriculture is admitted to be the true basis
of prosperity, and the occupation most conducive
to welfare and happiness.

Our sons have most nobly distinguished them-
selves and won glory in the defence of the Empire ;
their deeds deserve more than more thanks or
some gaudy decoration )r empty title at the hands
of a grateful people.

Many a young man, whon he returns, will be
seeking employment, and others may, if not en-
couraged, fall into dissolute habits, not unlikely
to have been engendered by campaigning; to
these we have very reponsible duty to perform,
and if we can assist them in the pursuit of
wealth and happiness we shall have made a move
in the right direction, and can refer them with
better grace to the refrain of Mr. Alex McLachlan' s
admirable song :

Up, up, be stirring, be alive,
Get upon a farm, and thrive,
He's a king upon his throne
Who has acres of his own.

Glo. MoORE.

KNOW,1tDGE.

The Arabians have a proverb which reads
Mankind are of four classes. lt. He who knows
not, and knows not he knows not, he is a fool-
shun him. 2nd. He who knows not, and knows
he knows not, he is simple-teach him. 3rd. He
who knows and knows not he knows, ho is asleep
-awake him. 4th. He who knows and knows
ho knows, he is wise-follow him.

This proverb is particularly applicable to some;
it is not uncommon to meet with persons who

despise instruction, and scoff at knowledge. in
others, because they think they already know all
that is worth knowing about their business, and
so they keep in the same old ruts in which their
forefathers travelled, and look upon suggested
improvements as new-fangled nonsense, not
worthy their attention. The Arabs' advice is to
shun such as fools, and it does appear that such
treatment is what they deserve ; and yet, seeing
the harm they are capable of ; it seems quite desir-
able that they should be convinced of their folly.
Egotism and self sufficiency are two of the worst
qualities that can enter into the mental composi-
tion, and the sooner they are overcome the better.
The greatest men in all scientific pursuits are
those whose thirst for knowledge has been the
greatest, and the least succesef al those who have
had too good an opinion of their own attainments
and.ability.

The simple minded man who is ever ready to
receive advice and thon, by study and observa-
tion, prove whether it is good and worth follow-
ing, is no fool, because ho i teachable : if he
does not belong to the sleepy class he will soon be
able to put the knowledge he is gradually acquir-
ing into practical effect, and when, in due time,
he joins the happy fourth class, who knows, and
knows he knows, he will be possesed of a power,
which will not only be the means of providing
him a ladder by which he may climb to affluence,
but make him worth following, and thus he wil]
spread the advantage of his acquired knowledge
among hie neighbouxs.

Let us ever bear in mind that ignorance is not
blies, but that "knowledge is power."' There
never was a time before when agricultural and hor-
ticultural education wae EO easily attainable;
during the present century all sorts of efforts have
been made to put these most important sciences,
upon a practical, basis. The discoveries and
writings of such men as Young, Sinclair, Mille,
Loudon, Hunter and a host of others have served
to encourage thought and study, and to show the
whys and wherefores of certain methode and
operations, to the end that they may be more
intelligently adopted and performed.

And this awakening of the cultivators of the
soil has given encouragement to inventors and
machiniste who have supplied us with a great
variety a labor saving implements which have
made farming and gardening comparatively easy
ocQupationsi.
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The chemist has also been active with hie
experiments and deductions, and has been able
ta demonstrate the value of manures and the
effect that certain crops produce upon the land.
The more comfortable housing and correct meth-
ode of breeding and feeding live-stock have been
exemplified and, by many, adopted. All govern-
mente which have the true advancement of ipeople
at heart are using means te impart soientifio know-
ledge ta those interested in agriculture. Colleges,
institutes, farmers' and gardeners' clubs, experi-
mental farne, orchards and gardens have been es-
tablished and lecturers sent round te giveinstruc-
tion. The press has been brought into the ser-
vice and reports, bulletins and journals are
scattered, as it were broadesat, in all progressive
countries, Canada being no exception.

It has been Eaid that " you can take a horse to
the water but you cannot make him drink " which
is of course true, but that is no reason why water
should not be placed within his reach so that he
may have it when lie becomes thirsty ; and so it
is with knowledge, if we place it within easy reach
of all, we shall perhaps induce sorne te taste it,
and when once they get an idea of its sweetness
and refreshing quality they will drink deeply.

The poet says :
A little learning is a dangerons thing,
Drink deep or raste not the Pierian spring.

With this we do not entirely agree as te not
tasting, we would rather say taste, and then the
pleasant flavour will induce you ta drink deeply.

To sum up, the farmer or gardener who will
not take advantage of the facilities for acquiring
knoivledge, ofiered at the present day, is to be
pitied because, unfortunately, both for himself
and others,he belongs te the first of the four classes
of the Arabian proverb. GEO. MOORE.

The mairy-.

PAST.URIYING CREAM FOR BUTT.R-
M A KING.

In the twenty fifth annual report (just issued) of
the Ontario Agricultural College and Experimental
Farm, ProfsEEOi Dean describes and tabulates the
effects of pasteurisation upon the flavour and grain
of butter. The experiments were conducted
during the months of April and May, and the
total quantity of rnilk used was 52,968 lb. The

temperature of pasteurisation ranged from. 155
deg. Fahr. ta 182 deg. fahr., but the length of
time the milk was submitted to thie temperature
not steated. The avi rage percentage of fat in the
wholemilk was 3.5. It is interesting to note from
the data given that there was less loss of fut in the
Ekim-milk from the pasteurised whole milk than
from the unpasteurised. Again, pasteurised whole-
milk yields according to these experiments a com-
paratively richer cream, that is to say while a
given quantity of pasteurised mi]k yields a smaller
weight cf cream than that from the sane quantity
of nntreated, milk, yet the percentage of Lit in the
cream is higher than in the unpaEteurised samples.

In both cases the cream was allowed to ripen,
and of course, a "starter" was uced in every ins-
tance where the milk was run through the pasteuri-
ser. The kind of slarter used is not mentioned,
but no difficulty was experienced in getting a
proper acidity. The average percentage of aciq in
the cream bF fore churning was for the pasteurised
series -515 and for the untreated •49S. The actual
tims. taken in churning was shorter by a few
minutes for the pasteurised creain.

Concerning the yield of butter from the two
kinds of cream the average weight per 1,000 lb.
of milk vas greater in the case of the natural or
untreated samples, but then, as everyone knows
who has had experience in the making of pasteuri-
sed butter, it (the pasteurised kind) is alwayà drier
than butter made in the ordinary way, Eo that
the increased yield in the latter l entirely due
to a higher percentage of moisture in the product.
It is a pity that the experimenter gives no record
of the comparative percentage of residue fat in the
butter-milks of the two series of churning, but in
one or two instances in whieh such comparative
tests were made by the present writter, there was,
if anything, rather a amaller percentage of fat in
the butter- mik from pasteurised cream than f rom
the unpasteurised.

The butter was judged and Ecored as to flavour
and grain by two large and well known Canadian
firme of wholesale dealers. The freshly-made but-
ters scored equally, but it was invariably found
that the pasteurised butter possessed much higher
keeping qualities than the unpasteurised. This
result entirely agrees with our own experience,
and shows the value of pasteurisation in the
making of butter for the export trade.

•There are other advantages, of course, arising
from pasteurisation. Undesirable odours in the
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milk arising either f rom injudicious feeding or the
presence of certain kinds of bacteria that liberate
volatile compounds are, for example, completely
expelled by the proceEs, while al disease-produ-
cing germs unable ta foi-m spores are also destroyed
which is an additional and important fact from
the consummer's point of view.

As might be expected, the pasteurised skim-
milk (pasteurised either before or afther separa-
tinn) retained its sweetness for a longer period
than that from untreated milk.

The report contains a good deal of other interes-
ting reading for dairy farmers, and again dernone-
trates the activity of Guelph College staff. Bacte-
riology is usually well in evidence in the annual
report, but last year the professora visited Europe
and his deputy (Mr. Ross, so the President ex-
plains) "suddenly enlisted and let with the firet
second contingent for South Africa." We wish
him luck and a safe return !

DAVID HoUsTON.

WATER FOR THZ COWS.

There is a class of dairymen whose cows are
well cared for, as ta water, but a few months of
the year. The few months in the spring when
water is plenty and not too cold, and an equal
time in the fall btfore ice forms, is about the only
time when the cows can obtain a satisfactory
supply of water. The rest of the year the water is
so cold that a cow in milk cannot use a sufficient
amount without a serious likelihood of a chill,and
in the drouth which usually comes on in summPr,
a sun-burnt pasture with a mud hole in one
corner does not afford an ample supply of good
water.

The consequence is, that the cow is obliged ta
go without water at a time when a good supply is
absolutely necessary if the milk flow is ta be kept
up.

The cow needs water ta digest lier food, ta keep
*the body in running order, to wdeh out the pro.
ducts of digestion, and for the milk supply, and if
all there are ta be kept in their normal condition
-water must be supplied or the milk flow suffers.

Ittakes 4 lbs. of water for every pound of dry
matter in the food, or if the cow is on dry food it
will rpquire nearly 100 lbs. of water ta enable the
cow ta work up her daily ration.

For every pound of milk given, the cow requires
four and three.fifths pounds of water, or 115 lbs.

of water for 25 lbs. of milk. What between the
food and the milk Pupply a cow needs an
abundant supply of good, clean water, and if that
cannot be obtained she will endeavor ta make up
the deficiency at the nearest roud hole-a place
that is neither good for the health of the animal,
her udder nor the cleanliness of the milk.

Mud holes for watering cows have been respon-
sible for much rpy milk, gassy curd and poor
flavored butter, to say nothing of the liability of
disease bacteria invading the udder. Whether in
sumner or winter, water for the cows, clean and
in the proper quantities and at the proper time,
should be supplied. The want of it may cause a
loss ta the dairyman even if the animal is sup-
plied with an abundance of proper food.-Hoard.

AS TO PE A MEAL FOR DAIRY COWS.

Ed. Hoard's Dairyman :-Enclosed find clipping

from weekly Star, published in Montreal, in regard
ta pea meal as a food for dairy cows. I have
always considered pea meal as a first-class food
for dairy cows and would like your opinion on
the natter.

Barnston, Que. J. F. P.
J. W. G., Ont. -Does pea meal tend ta dry the

milk of cows?
Ans -Pea meal is not a good food for cows.

As compared with corn meal it is quite a defective
kind of food, as may be seen by these figures :

Percentage
compoition qf

Pea Meal. Corn Meal.
Protein.........................................18.0 7.1
Carbohydrate...... ................ 56.1 62.7
Fats............................................. 0.9 5.8

For the prodoctinn of milk the food should
have a much larger proportion of the carbonaceous
elements and fat in it, than of the protein, for it is
reasonable, and indeed it is unavoidably neces-
sary, that for a cow ta make milk she must be
fully supplied with the necessary substances for
the milk and the butter as well in the food.
Butter is fat, pure fat, and we see that there is so
little fat in the pea meal that six times as much
of it. will be necessary as of corn meal. A cow, in
fact cannot eat as much pea meal healthfully in a
day, as will enable her ta make butter. As a rule
then pea meal is not a proper food for dairy cows,
and so being we cannot expect a cow to give us
anythirg that does not exist.in the food. To feed
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all pea meal to a cow would soon make her il],
but we may quite safely feed corn ta a cow
wholly, and without mixture, and get her full
possible product of butter. Sa we may say ta feed
pea meal to a cow will tend to dry a cow, at least
to largely reduce the quantity of milk, and by
continuance of this the cow will become dry in
time.

There is some truth in the answer su bmitted by
the Star and a good deal of error. It would not
answer, as the Star says, ta feed pea meal exclu-
sively, in Bmall part for the reason stated, but
principally because it is too concentrated, that is,
carries too much nutriment in emai] bulk. The
same objection but in a somewhat modified degree,
applies to the exclusive feeding of corn meal.

.Experience has shown that the cow can trans-
form either the protein, the carbohydrates or the fat
in the feed into milk at will, but unfortunately the
only ascertained Source for the casein in the milk
la the protein in the feed, and the cow bas no
choice as ta the composition of the milk she yields.
Cows vary in this respect, but each individual cow
is born with her own personal limitations and
within very narrow limits must give milk with a
fixed proportion of a casein, fat and milk sugar.
It follows therefore that the yield of milk ie
dependent upon a proper supply of protein in the
feed. There must be carbohydrates and fat aleo,
but these are usually over abundant on the farm
and are cheaply supplied.

Pea meal is very rich in protein and hence is a
very useful feed-in moderato amounts-for the
dairy cow, but should alwayd be lightened up or
extended with Eome much lighter and more bulky
substances. Nothing is quite so good for this pur-
pose as light, flaky bran. A mixture of pea meal,
corn meal and finely chaffed hay, wili serve a
good purpose wheie bran cannot be had.

BUTTER MAKING.-PROM T Hi. COW TO
THE CONS UMER.-SUGGESTIONS BY

A PRACTICA EXPERT.

Mr. Geoa. D. Mansfield, of E Igerton, Wie., who
has been in the butter making and butter selling
business from boyhood, at first under the able
instruction and supervision of hie father, Mr. Geoa.
C. Mansleld, but for several years now on his
own account with entire satisfaction ta the patrone
of the several creameries under hie successful ma-
nagement, writes to Chicago Produce as follows:

July and August are the trying menthe on all
of us who handle dairy produts, and only those
buttermakers who use every known precaution ca
expect ta deliver ta the railroad refrigerator cars
clean flavored and full-flavored butter during
extreme hot weather. This eau be done in hot as
we!ll as cool weather (at least while we have green
pastures) if creamerymen and their makers will
ses carefully te carrying out the fillowing necesEs-
ary detaile :

First--Use continuous, gentle periuasion with
your patrons toward cooling and treating the milk
and keeping the same away from the barn and any
other place where there are bad adora, and te
positively keep cans and all milk vessels thorough-
ly clean.

Second-Make a polite -equest of each patron
and haular ta cover hie or their cams when leaving
home for the creamery, and ta get ta be creamery
not later than 8 o'clock a. m., and thus avoid
exposing the milk to the sun's hot rays.

Third-The milk should be carefully inspected
by the maker before accepting, and, if not reason-
ably sweet and clean flavored, reject it; or, if
your business judgment advises you ta accept it
on account of policy, then dump it into the skim
milk or where you think most advisable outside
of the receiving vat. Losing the coat of 300 to 500
pounds of milk is cheaper thin ta lose the
customers for your factory's make and possibly
stand a reduction of $25 ta $40 on a week's make,
all on account of mixing with your day's receipt
of milk a few hundred pouads of tainted mi)k.

Fourth - If your quality is suiting your
customer, continue ripening your cream the same
ae you have previously. However, churning at a
very low temperature, say net above 50 deg., is a
rule that works ta advantage with any cream
ready ta churn. Working and packing your
butter in the early cool of the morning is another
rule that always works to perfection. If butter is
allowed ta become heated and consequently soft
during the handling before packing, it is very
liable to show up a flavor semetimes termed fishy
or brackihh.

Fifth-When packing in ash tubs, buy only the
best of five hoop tubs, with perfect-fitting covers.
Drive bottom hoop even with stave bF fore eoaking
and sosk over night. Always line your tubs with
the best quality of parchment paper, and just
before placing your lining into the tub put a
handful of dry salt over the entire inside of the
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tub, as an antiseptic te prevent mould growth on
the inside of tub and the lining. Be careful in
packing the butter into the tubs, using the packer
in such a way that the butter will be a solid mass
in the tub, thus leaving no air chambers and
getting the full worth of the tub by crowding in
all the weight it will hold. Always strike the
butter down from top of a tub about three-six-
teenths of an inch. This is advisable in cold as
well as hot weather, as the three.sixteenths of an
inch space allows a give te the butter when strip-
ping the tub te determine tare. It is next te
impossible te do a neat job of stripping a tub of
butter that has been filled te the top of the stave
in the tub.

Alwsys use a cloth circle for tops, which fully
covers the butter. Dampen the circle slightly
before sprinkling the salt over it, and never use
more than four or five ounces nf salt on top unless
by special request of your customer. If you leave
the circle and salt dry, the salt will all be over te
one side of the tub the first time it is handled.

The cover should fit the tub perfectly. Three
tins should be used. Three are enough. The
quality of the tin should be good Pnough se that
when a buyer opens a tub for inspection the tin
will pull the tacks instead of pulling in two,which
necessitates putting on a new tin. If the broken
tin is again used it leaves an uninviting appearing
package.

One half inch wire nails should be used for
nailing on tins. Five-eighthe inch are usually too
long and go through into the butter and catch
into the cloth. When the buyer raises the cover,
up comes the cloth with the tack, thus spilling
the salt over the naked butter and displacing the
circle. In putting the tins on the cover, the tin
should lep over on top only far enough te nail.
This will allow the long end of the tin te come on
the side of the tub where it ig needed in order te
allow a purchase for an opener under the tin
when wanting to open the tub. Place the knee on
the cover when fastening lins se as te draw the
cover hard down te the top of the staves. Always
use two tacks in the end of the tin on the side of
a tub.

Now your butter in par ked,use a small number,
about three-eighths inch size, for dating each
day's make. For the churning the first day of the
week s.tencil on the side of each tub next te the
tub tin the number 1. This will designate the
first day's churning. On the next day's churning

siencil a 2, and se on up to 6 or 7, according to
how many days you opprate your creamery during
the week. By designating your each day's make
in the above manner, you prepare your shipments
se your customer or a buyer can inspect your
whole week's make for flavor by simply examin-
ing one tub of each date. Again, if any day's
make is off, the same can be rejected f rom the lot.
by the date numbers, and thus avoid boring every
tub of the lot to pick out the off quality.

Sixth-Your butter ls now ready for shipping
day. When the team comes for the saine, first see
that there is some clean hay or straw in the
bottomn of the wagon box. Then load the tubs in
snurly, never cocking the tubs so that one edge
of a cover reste on top of the cover of another tub ;
for, if it does, the tin or the cover will be broken
when the load gts to the depot, and it seldoma
gets fixed in a case of this kind. Theref .re,it goes
te market, or te your customer in bad condition.
Your wagon cover should enough sn it will
double an4 still cover the load. Then during the
extreme hot weather, you can place be ween the
the folds of the cover a layer of green grass, which
will very materially aid in keeping out the heat
and retaining the cold that the butter contained
when taken from the refrigerator. Have your
teamster use only a spring wagon. It will get.
your butter to the depot in better shape, and he
will save in the wear of hie wagon, more than the
cost of the springs.

If every butter maker who reais this article
will cerry out the above instructions, he will have
made a long stride toward placing on the market,
goods that will sell close te, if not at the highest
quotations, and at the same time the condition
and make up of the entire package and contente
should please the most critical buyer.

Imoortant instructions, which, when closely
followed, will avoie mouldy butter tubs and
mouldy butter : The time of year when mouldy
butter makes its appearance is here, and as the
weather gtte hot the danger from mould increases.
Mould can be avoided by adhering to the follow-
ing instructioni :

Firt-Never prepare a tub for butter, that.
shows the least sign of mo&id inside, and te avoid
mould growth starting on tube while they are in
store, keep them in a dry place, allowing no
steamn to escape into the room where thq tubs are
stored.

Second-Before packing butter alwaya soak
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your tubs well, and just before lining them, and
while tubs are wet inside, rub the whole inide of
the rub with a handful of salt. Then dip the
linings into a strong salt brine just before placing
them into the tub. Salt is one of the most
convenient, and one of the best preventers of
mould growth in butter tubs there is to be found.

Third - Your brtter refrigerator positively
should be so constructed that there is a continual
circulation of air in sarne when the ice box is
filled. Never allow the floor of your butter
refrigerator to remain damp or wet. Go over the
floor with your rubber mop every time you clear
the room of butter. Never allow the temperature
of butter room to remain above 55° and 50° ia
preferable.

Fourth-Now by following careflly the above
instructions, which long practical experience bas
dcmonstreted to us as along the right lines, you
will avoid having any mouldy butter, which,
when you do have it, makes an endless amount of
trouble, and a heavy financial loss on the butter.

GIVE THE COWS A CHANCE.

Farmers generally keep all kinds of cattle
together in the pastures field. This is said t0 be a
mistake by old experienced dairymen. If possible
let the cows have the best pasture and keep them
by themselvee. Give the cows a chance. Where
horses, caitle, rheep and pigs are all running on
the Eame pasture the cows have not a fair chance.
The dry rtock look after all the fresh nice bites
that a cow likes and which is seo needed to keep
up her flow of milk. The calves worry them if
running in the field and are better to be kept
away from the sight and hearing of the cows when
they come in at milking time. Cows are
fastidious. somtthing like young ladies, they want
things nice, better, if possible, than the other
stock get. Give them the bet chance.

WBAT' KIND OF FEED WILL PRODUCB
THE RICHEST MILK?

Ed. HoARD's DAIRYMAN :-It is almost the

univereal opinion among practical dairymen that
-som kinds of feed will produce milk that will
tèst higher than that produced by other feeds.
The use of the Babcock test l» the creameries and

on the farms, has not tended to change this opinion

to any great extent. In fact, in orne instances it

ias tended to strengthen the belief. But, the
great trouble is, each person bas a different kind
of feed that will produce rich milk. Each one is

sure he is right for he has tried it to his own
satisfaction.

In my creamery investigation, this subject often

comes up. On my last trip I called on a young
man who owns a fine bard of dairy cows that are

great producers, and of course lie is a good feeder ;
bas been familiar with f-eding cows from bis

boyhood up.
He said bis cows were fed last winter bran and

corn meal for a while, then ha got some gluten
feed and fed so me of that in place of a part of the
bran. Immediately the test went up two or three
tenths. After awhile ha was out of gluten feed
and he went back to bran: and straightway the
test went back to the old notch. He got more
gluten feed and the test went up again. He

changed several times just to see if it worked the
ame every time. And ha says that it did. This

young man comes pretty near knowing that
gluten feed and corn meal well make a higher test
in the milk, as well as more milk, than corn meal
and bran.

Another young man who is a neighbor of this
last one is also a student of cow feeding. He has
had a good deal to do with one of the best produc.
ing herds in the county, and ha is also secretary
of the Creamery Co. I next called on him. H
also had been fetding gluten, then leaving it off
and than feeding it again, making the change
several times during last winter, but instead cf
gluten making the milk test higher, it tested
lower every time. Of course ha doms not think as
much of gluten feed as the other young man does.

A creameryman near here who takes a great
interest in what bis patrons feed, says that last
winter several of hie patrons had oat hay. He
says that when they commenced to feed it, the
test went up in every instance, in some cases as
much as one-half of one per cent and in one case
one per cent. He knows that oat bay makes the
milk richer.

Another creameryman saya that one year when
pastures were rather dry the last of July he
advised his patrons to feed batter ; some lie
advised te out green oats that were not yet quite
ripe and others ha advised te turn into second
crop of clover, telling them ha would watch the
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resuit and see what the effect would b
quality of the milk. In this case the
down with every one who fed green oats
up where clover was fed ; but they all
milk and more butter fat. Bnd so it g
one has hlis favorite feed for making r
but they all differ A man once said
trouble la, we all know a lot of things
s." l not that the case with these pe
have foudd sone certain feed that v
richer milk than any other feed?

When any one asks me what feed will
richest milk I tell him, "I don't know
this because the result of my own feedi
iments and the conflicting testimony
campels me to. The food that will pr
most good, flavored milk for the least m
l healthful for the cows, la the feed f
give cows. Ill risk the test.

C. P. Go
Fort Atkinson, Ws.

The Mmutrttfard

(coNDUcrED BY 5. J. ANDRES)

POULTRY PARAGRAPHS.

A teaspoonful of sulphur in a quart o
given the hens on dry days is one o
medicine where disease appears, and it i
when burned in the poultry house, as
of burning sulphur will not only destro
but also the germa of the disease. Do
to the food during damp weather. As i
a supply should be kept constantly for

Broilers may be hatched as late as
even May, but the earlier the better, a
early chicks that bring the pries. Larg
cannot be raised by hens in winter, as
not ait until they are £o inclined ; bu
many makes of incubators on the m
they have long ago pased the experime
Artificial incubation le now an accepted
poultry raising, and incubators are e
succees in getting broilers to market i
high prices.

e on the
test went

WHY HATCHING FA.S.

and went When chieke do not begin ta hatch uniformly,
got more the fault le with the eggs. In summer or lu warm
Oes, each dlimate, the trouble la due mostly ta the egga and
ich milk, net ta the incubator or han. If the lucubator eau

"The batol a dort strong chicks, wly not ail? The
that aint reason la that aIl the eggs differ, and th ohioks in,
rono that the sheU are jut what their parents are, wesk,
ill make strong or havlng some other fanît. Old lens may

be moulting (se may the mates) and the pullet.
make the may le immature. Chira are like babies - nok
." I say two alike - and some lin, whie ailers dia, de-
ng exper- pending on the condition of the parents, etc..
of others In-summer the meat of the eus are from, fat
oduce the lens and that la the cause et neazly aU the poor
oney, if it hatches. Fullets May lat and later will commence
or Me to laying about the beglnnlng of the next breedins

seaison, say Februsry or Mardi. They 'çdll lay
)DEICH. fair siza eggs for pullets and the first or second

clutoli of eggs will preduce chioka posFessing suffi'
Hoard. cient stamina of vigor ta carry them tlroughý but

as the warm weather of the spring sets in they
becomne reduced and enfeebled by reproduction,.
sir chioka are small, effeminate sud weakly, or
they die lu he sheil. Seli younger pullet ofm
the June yatee, under any ordinary care, will
commence laying about the net April, and one.
satoi of their eggs la ai that la sale ta use fer-
breeding purposes, as ene of the. causes ofeso iûany.
young chicc dying in t mhel, or dying very

f soit foodi ynng. Their egg were amal, their ohicks were
f the rest small and there wa ardly sufficient trength and'
s excellent vitality st tie to bart them lg e.ta. The wing
tie f umes cf suai chira are weak sud stand, ont irom tie

the lice, body. They "peep" constantly, eat un diferently,

not add it on the Ieast expasure diarahosa, or canker ensues
t ll cheap, andi they de, seemingly without a cause. This l

use. particularly applicable to chi o! large breede.
It has been as prominently noticeable. l ether

varieties for. whicli a large demand may have.
April, or existed, andt if they matureearlier han the large

s iL is the breede, aie resusts was the same. The breedin,
e numbers season wa extended further into. thO summer aud

bes will may me traceable te hreeding too immature pullets.
t there are b l well known that under common or ardiary
arret sud care, a pullet' s advacemet li sie sd maturity,
ntal stage. in a majerity of cases1 stops when overtken by
portion ai winter sud he makes but light headway until

oseutial te sprng bihas te influence the weatler, ad then a
n trne for develpment takes place. Inrease or strengtd

aud structure la stated, d there l nething lu a
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pulht, just as she entered the winter some three
-or four months before, to furnish egge for bret ding
.purposes.

INCUBATORS IN WARM WEATHER.

There is a profit in incubators in summer if
they are properly managed. Great care must be
used to prevent overheating. An incubator with
several hundred live eggs in it on a warm day
contains much heat. and one couli readily over-
heat and kill blf the chicks even if there was no
-no lamp near the incubator. There should be
enough ventilation to carry off al] the surplus
heat made by the chicks, and at this time the
incubator may require more moiture than at any
-other season of the year, or at any time during
t-he hatch.

A good guide for thq correct amount when
fatching during warm weather is to have all that
the machine wiIl bear and still not have so much
·that the chicks will not dry off when they come out.
-Chicks eho'uld be dry in one haur after they are
>hatched. One could so saturate the machine with
moiEture that the chicke would remain wet, but
·that is too much. It will not only prevent some
from hatching that would otherwiae get out, but
it will cause the machine to get foul. During the
last few days to have aUl the machine can have
and not enough to prevent the chicks from drying
off nicely after they get out is the proper point.
Some use no moisture at all until just about hqtch-
ing lime. This will bring out more chicks than
-the other way, and experiments ohow that in
some cases no moisture at all is necessary. Alter
the chick are out be careful not to crowd them.
It is best ta put about twenty-five or thirty in a
lot and Jet them lie quiet until they get old
*enough to eat. That will not be until the end of
twenty-four or thirty-six hours ; then fed them.
Feed but little for the first day or two; th-y do
not need much at firpt. Give fresh water from
the start in warm weather, but not in cold weath-
er. The chicks are liable to get out and do them-
selves injury if proper precaution are not taken to
protect them.

On a warm day during hatching.time the in-
cubator ehould be attended to quite frequently, as
there is danger of over-heating the egge, and by
-observing often it saves all that would be likely
-to parish.

WHEN TO LEARN HOW TO USE THf
INCUBATOR ?

Io a question I have been often aeked and I
answer, summer is the proper time to begin with
the incubator. Practise first, and then get ready
for winter. To wait until late fall and then try
to hatch for market is unwise, owing to the losses
that may accur should a failure result. The firet
hatoh is everything, if the work begins late, but if
doue sooner, that is whiles eggs are cheap, any
failure resulting will not injure the market
chances. Then again it i easier to rais the
chicks in the summer, hence practice with a
brooder will be beneficial. The mistake made by
beginners heretofore is that they begin hatching
with incubators too late in the season and do not
give themselves time to learn anything about the
business. They purchase their incubators when
ready to hatch and then take the risk of good and
bad reasuts, most often the latter. There is
another point which is that to fail with the first
hatch after the time arrives to bring out chicks
or market ia ta get behind the prices ; that is, if

prices are high the chicks muet reach the mariket
in time to secure them ; but if three weeks are
lost because the firat hatch falled, that lost time
cannot be regained and the prices will be going
down as the laeer chicks come on. Instead of
getting ahead of the prices one le following ho-
hind and cannot aoertake them. For that reaon
all who are interested haould begin as soon as
possible; now, for should failure occur with the
experimental hatch the operator will not only be
more experienced but will alEo be in a position to
be up with the markets. Learn while eggs are
cheap and plentiful. S. J. ANDREIS.

PO ULTRY.

Demand for the superior quality.-High prices
paid in London, Eng., for Canadian poultry

of firat quality-Farmers who have donc
well-Essentials to success.

(By A. G. Gilbert, E.perimental Farrm, Oftawa).

Poultry development is taking place at a rapid
pace. The demand for the superior quality for
Ehipment ta the ahnost unlimited Britibh market,
or, for home consumption is asuming extensive
proportions.
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Not long ago, I lad a letter from Mr. J. M.
Wilson, of the Toronto Poultry and Garden Pro-
duce Co., of Toronto, asking if I knew where he
could purchase in the fall ten, or twenty thousand
birds to fatten and ship te the English market.
"I am afraid " he adds to his letter " that I can-
not procure themin l the neighborhood of Toronto."
So much for home demand.

A ftw days ago, the Agent of.the Department of
Agriculture in i ondon, Eng., Mr. A. W. Grind-
ley, kindly send me some extracts from English
Trade journals. One paragraph makes the follow-
ing important announcement. It is frein the
Fish 2rades Gazette of December last, and reads:

" This week a parcel of Canadian chickens of
srperb quality has been on the markets (London).
The prices obtained teere quite equal to, ifnot higher
than those ruling fur any English ehickens of the
same weighte, which were from 8 lb. te 54 lb.
average."

Every farmer, reader of your paper, who has
any knowledge of Canadian breeds of poultry,
knowm that we can send any number of 3f ibm.
Pnd 5 Ibs. birds, provided our farmers keep the
Plymouth Rock, and Wyandotte breede, which
make the weights mentioned in 4 and 5 months.

In my evidence before the Committee of Agri-
culture of the House of Commons of last year, I
tated " that the dtiand for the superior quality

of poultry was upon our farmers before they were
prepared to meet it." And such was really the
case. I also contended tha.t the superior quality
was required for our own city makets. It cer-
tainly romains wilh our farmers ta furnilh the
quality required. And what are they going to dc
about it? It is gratifying to know that many
farmers have given their attention to poultry
raising and uccessfully so. But this important
revenue making depaxtment of the f arm hes yet
ta receive the attention of the great majorify of
our farmers.

Farmers who have sucessfuly raised the
superior quauty.

As a proof that many of our farinera have
succesfully gone into the raising of poultry of
superior quality, I may quote the following froin
letters written ta me ivithin recent dates. The
ffrst is as folloVI :

Engleside Farm, Brockville, May, 1900.
Dear Sir,-I have fifty February chicke now

about two pounds weight, or over, and seven

hundred closely following. Where can I get a
leading purchaser in Montreal or Ottawa? Kindly
inform me if you know of any such.

J. W. NnweAN.
Chicks of such age and number were likely

hatched out in incubatora and reared in broodere.
I give the letter becaue it shows remarkable
development in poultry raieing by a farmer. I
trust he will have many imitatora.

An instance where the superior quality was
raieed and sold at satisfactory prices is that of Mr.
A. McPhadden, of Dominionville, Ont., who last
October. raised. fattened and sent te Ottawa, 16
Barred Plymouth Rock, Cockerels, which averaged
5f Ibo. weight, each. They were sold at 10 cents
per lb. ta private parties.

Another instince ls that of Mr. Geo. Laidlaw
jr, a well known farier of Guelph, Ont, who
wrote at end of last fall tu say that he had raised
a large number of Buff and Barred Plymouth
Rocks and Silver Laced Wyandottes, which
wiihout any epecial fattening, but caro and proper
feeding, weighed 5à Ibm each. Mr. Laidlaw said
he sold them alive to a dealer in the West, at
much better price than he could get on local
market.

Other instances may be given, but the fore-
going will suffice to show what can be successfully
accompliehed. I may be asked why I mention
the foregoing cases. I reply as an incentive te
those who have not yet began te care for their
poultry and as encouragement ta those who have
made a beginning.

Requisites to success.

The first essentiels te success is ta have the
proper breeders which as chickens grow rapidly.
The next is te properly care for and feed the
young ehicks, se as to have their flesh tender and
juicy. How to have both requisites has been
shown time and again in the coluns of your
widely read journal, by both my confrere Mr. S.
J. Andres and myself. No fowls will do botter
than Plymouth Rocks and White Wyandottes.
Other breeds may be as good, but none can be
more easily and cheaply procured, and certainly
none wifl make better winter layers, or, more
rapid flesh formers.

It remains for our farinera te take advantage of
the different markets open te them, or, which are
rapidly opening up. The demand for the super-
ior quality of Canadian poultry in London, Eng
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land, is very great. Are our farmers equal to
the opportunity ? I certainly think tney are. Let
them be up and doing.

The, »is:e.
ARMY HORS.S BREnDING.

In last issue of 2he Farmer attention was drawn
ta the purchase by agents of the British govern-
ment of a considerable number of Canadian horses,
which have Eince been shipped direct ta South
Africa. One consignment of western horses that
of the Strathcona Horse, on the S. S. Monterey,
made a rather unfortunate record on the voyage,
and a large number of them were lost through
pneumonia and other diseases. But later advices
from the seat of war show that what did get into
active service have proved tough and serviceable
ta a very gratifying extent.

Lieut. Morrison, who left the editorial chair of
the Ottawa Citizen ta go te the front with the
second contingent, thus writes of the pluck and
endurance of these animals : " The vitality of the
Canadian horse in wonderful. The Australien
and English beats do net stand the service nearly
se well. Yesterday six dead horses marked the
line of march from Elaanu Spruit te Carnavon.
Only one Canadien horse. in D battery, dropped,
and it was the most awful looking keleton yon
ever saw in draught. It was left for dead some
distance back, but haL]f an hour after the old chap
wa]ked into camp, and the boys gave hlim a cheer."

The battery horses we are familiar with are net
usually regarded as AI specimens of horse fiesh,
but it may confidently be asserted th.t a Canadian
horse for any such purpose, when toughened by
regular work and proper feeding, will compare
favorably with anything elBe of the same .,ort ta
be found. The very soil beneath its feet, made
as it is f rom the Laurentian rock underlying it, is
a guarantee for the quality of the food that soil
produces as well as the native vigor of the horse
so raised. And wheh we come to the climate and
soil of our western ranches we find highly favor-
able conditions for the production at very moder-
ste cost of all classes of horses except the very
heaviest. The ride of a troop horse of a messen-
ger of the Mounted Police in the time of the Riel
rebellion from Calgary to Macleod and back will
long remain as evidence of what a western horse
can do when an emergency arises. For such work
as light cavalry and mounted infantry are called

on ta do. Alberta is able ta turn out a horse
second to noue in the world. Several years ago
General Strange, recognizing this fact, started a
ranch for the breeding of superior calvalry horses,
but it did not suit the views of the home govern-
ment ta patronize anything Ganadian at that time
and the company went down..

The Ottawa correspondent of the Toronto Star
calls attention ta a Echeme by which Robert Beith,.
M.P., Bowmanville, proposes to develop western
horse breeding on higher class lines than are now
worked on. He proposes that the Dominion
Government shall establish a ranch practically on.
the very same Unes as that which broke down in
General Strange's hande a dozen years ago, and
ehnw those already in the business the way to
produce saleable horses from selected mares and
well bred sires. The idea, though not original,
is an excellent one and there is sound business in
that line of breeding enterprise. But there is no
real need of investing public money in any such
enterprise. There are net a few men already
engaged in western ranching who only need the
guarantee that good prices maty confidently be
relied on for the right sort of herses ta induce
them to work in the desired direction.

STAR BRONCHO BUSTERS.
A few days back a very exciting entertainment

was furnished te the people of Calgary in their
exhibition grounds. Sone crack Montana cow
punchers had come across the lino and there made
a bet with the Calgary men in the same line of
business on their respective merite as broncho
busters. The Montana men boasted they had a
bronche on'hand that nobody in Alberta could
ride, and backed their oinion with 8100, which
was promptly covered. - Six noterions buckers
were selected for the show and two of the Montana
men. Lee Marphall, of Robinson's ranche. Cal-
gary, did the firat part of the show to the admir-
ation of the spectators. Then a man-kiler from
the Montana bunch was brought in for the crown-
ing event. MarEhall tackled him and "fought ta
a finish," making a splendid display of western.
horsemanfhip. The horse in one of hie most
vicions efforts threw himself badly, but did net
hurt hie rider. Later on another "terrer " was
put in Marshal's hands, and when it was thought
the brute was fairly beaten he suddenly threw up
hie head, cutting Marehall's face badly. The
Montana men owned themselves fairly beaten,
and admitted that the Canucke understood their
business. The gate money, $80, was divided
among the competitors and the onlookers felt they
had got good value for their money.

-N. - W. Farmer.


